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INTRODUCTION

My Dear Classmates:

This is the fifth time I have had the pleasure of compiling a directory of the '93 Law Class.

As we grow older we find less time to devote to a work of this kind. Our daily duties are of such character that they require all our time and attention. This is the only excuse I have in not issuing the Directory sooner.

I sincerely believe that the success achieved by the members of this Class has no parallel in the history of the University of Michigan. Several have become millionaires; a large number have become judges of almost National reputation, and even the halls of Congress have been opened to the Boomerlackers. And in looking at where the members live, an interesting fact is that the sun never sets on a Boomerlacker.

The officers of the Class at the present time are William E. McReynolds, 71 Nassau Street, New York, President; and Frank G. Jones, Muskegon, Michigan, Secretary. Both these gentlemen, on account of their interest in Class matters, are peculiarly fitted and qualified for their respective offices.

The Class has been unusually fortunate in the comparatively small number of deaths. I believe that arrangements should be made whereby more data can be secured in the event of the death of any member of the Class, and the President and Secretary should be notified by each member of the Class, giving at least the names of two persons, who are always conversant with their whereabouts and where the Class could always secure complete data in regard to death.

Personally I would be pleased to hear from each one of you at any time, and again wish for each and all continued success and prosperity.

G. H. ALBERS, Compiler

Hearne, Texas
Law Offices of

BICKLEY and BICKLEY

Rooms 313-14 Rentschler Building

Hamilton, Ohio

Home Phone 158 Bell Phone 58-x

U. F. Bickley Ben A. Bickley
Class of '93, U. of M. Class of '02, U. of M.
PLANTERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK
HEARNE, TEXAS

The Bank for all the Boomerlackers

More Boomerlackers have done business with us than with any other BANK in the United States. Won't you join us?

Are you in any way interested in Texas? If you want to know anything about Texas, from Texarkana to El Paso, or from Sherman to Galveston, write us and we will tell you.

- Texas law on anything
- A good investment
- To locate a party
- To know the value of land
- To deposit some money
- Interest on funds for clients
- To file papers accurately
- A notary public
- Depositions taken
- To have bank stock
- Anything or Everything

If You Want Write Us

G. H. ALBERS, Cashier
93 Boomerlacker HEARNE, TEXAS
LAW CLASS OF 1893

University of Michigan

William T. Aggeler, Attorney at Law, Santa Clara County, San Jose, Cal. Reported that he is doing well.

Eva Jane Akers (now Mrs. Meade), Williamston, Mich.

G. H. Albers, Cashier Planters & Merchants State Bank, Hearne, Texas, Robertson County. One child. Enjoying three square meals a day.

Elton C. Armitage, No. 1414-134 Monroe St., Chicago, Cook County, Ill. One child. Republican. Has a good practice and very successful.

Albert M. Ashley, deceased.


'Dear Albers: I find that I have overlooked returning blank for new directory, but enclose same herewith and my check $2.00.

'I fear that I have little information, if any, for you. I notice that you have asked for the county in which residences are located. I have used the Directory in doing our forwarding business and always turn to the State classified column in the back of the book. Frequently none of the boys are located in the town I am looking for, and I have resorted to a State map to learn the county they were in, and sometimes used them when nearby or written the nearest fellow for a recommendation.

'I think the county added to classified State directory would be a great convenience, if it will not add much to your expense or labor. This is only a suggestion; use it for what it is worth. If I can aid you in any manner, I will be pleased to so.

'In the last Directory you have entered 'with James H. Donald.' We have been in partnership ever since 1898, but have never used a firm name other than both individual names.

'Trusting that prosperity attend you in your Southern location.'
A. H. Babcock, North Loup, Neb.

Joe E. Baird, Bowling Green, Ohio. I am very sorry indeed that we have not heard from Joe, he was one of the popular members of the class, and a letter from him would have interested us all.

L. L. Baker, Tooele, Tooele County, Utah. County Attorney. Now Representative in Legislature. Three children; Republican. Keeps in touch with Classmates Sam King, J. M. Lockhart, and Judge C. B. Stewart. Classmate Baker writes as follows:

"I am sorry to say that I have no 'interesting experiences' to report; my experiences are mostly those encountered by the average country lawyer. I herewith enclose check for $2.00 for the new directory, and anticipate much pleasure in reading the varied experiences of my more fortunate classmates. With kindest regards, I am, very respectfully yours."

Frank E. Baldwin, Main St., Austin, Potter County, Pa. Mr. Baldwin is Postmaster and County Chairman, and State Senator. Republican. Keeps in touch with W. E. Mullen, M. O. Morrow, William E. McReynolds and W. L. Davis. In writing to the Secretary just prior to the class reunion, Classmate Baldwin writes:

"I have been wondering how large a meeting of the boys was expected on June 17th. Would it be too much trouble for you to furnish me with a partial list of those that are expected to be present?"

"As I take it, the reunion is supposed to be merely for the day of June 17th. I am very anxious to attend."

Fred R. Barney, Charlotte, Mich., is in the dry goods business and doing well.

S. W. Barker, 1318 4th Ave., W. Seattle, Washington. Mr. Barker moved to Washington City in March, 1907, and is now interested in the lumber business and is doing exceptionally well.

M. E. Barnhart, 503 Atwood Bldg., Chicago, Cook County, Ill. Democrat. Keeps in touch with all the boys in Chicago, and many others. Enjoying a very fine practice, and stands very high among the attorneys.

A. C. Barras, Escanaba, Mich. Classmate Barras' permanent residence is as above indicated; he is at present in Goldyke, Nye County, Nevada, where he has considerable financial interests, and is doing well.

William A. Bateman, over First National
Bank, Calumet, Houghton County, Mich. Four children. Republican. Keeps in touch with none of the boys in particular, but travels considerably and looks up the boys. In writing, says:

"I have nothing in particular to write. I have made several fortunes and lost them in mining business. Hope my investments will fix me by another year. I am a successful promoter, am successful in court. I have a good practice in one of the best towns in Michigan. We have an up-to-date city in every particular: the greatest copper mining camp in the world."


FRED W. BEAL, Terre Haute, Ind. State Senator from Vigo County. "Was twice elected Prosecuting Attorney of my County." Has a very good criminal practice, a nice wife and a fine home.

E. J. Bean, Hillsboro, Mo., has a fine practice and has done well financially.

WILL M. BEGGS, San Jose, Cal., is a good attorney and stands well in his home town.

W. C. BELKNAP, Newspaper Publisher, (W. C. Belknap & Co.) Bellows Falls, Vt. Five children; Republican. In writing to Secretary Jones, Classmate Belknap says:

"I regret exceedingly that it will be impossible for me to attend the Boomerlacker Reunion. I am aware that this is the fifteenth anniversary and everybody ought to be there. I hope you will have a very large gathering and a very enjoyable occasion. If any of the boys with whom I am acquainted inquire, please tell them where I am located, and that the world is using me as well as I probably deserve."

E. P. BENNETT. Address unknown.

MARY E. BENSON. Address unknown.

H. R. BENTE, 210 South Ohio St., Sedalia, Mo. Member of the firm of Bente & Wilson. Has a fine practice and doing well.

U. F. BICKLEY, (Bickley & Bickley) High St., Hamilton, Butler County, Ohio. Still looking for a wife. Democrat. A. C. Hindman, A. G. Turnipseed, McReynolds, Frank Crawford, Titsworth of Indiana, and H. Smith, are the classmates he keeps in touch with. Brother Bickley writes as follows:

"I know you will all appreciate the efforts of G. H. Albers in getting our new Class Directory, for the Directory affords us all great pleasure in
the giving of information of the different members of the great Boomerlacker Class of 1903. Its last reunion that was held in June was a great success, and should have been attended by more of the boys than were there.

'I am still practicing law in Hamilton, Ohio; having associated with me my brother, a graduate of the class of 1902 of the U. of M. We follow the general practice of law and have built a good law practice of a lucrative nature and have managed to keep out of politics, with the exception of the one experience of several years ago.

'The most important thing that I would urge upon my fellow classmates is that all of those who possibly can will arrange their affairs and business so as to join us in our coming Reunion in June of 1908, when our fellow classmates and President McReynolds, of Tammany fame, will arrange for the most successful Reunion that the Boomerlackers have ever held.

'So wishing all the old boys the continued success that has followed them since their graduation, and hoping to see many more of them at our coming Reunion, I am as ever.'

And he also wrote to Secretary Jones as follows:

'My Dear Old Friend and Class-mate: I was much pleased on receiving a postal card, stating the time and place of the Boomerlacker Reunion. The girl space is still blank in my life, as I am still a bachelor. But I assure you that I will be present at our Class Reunion on June 17, 1908, at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

'I am glad to learn that the Boomerlackers have again awakened to the old college spirit and Class loyalty that once beat so earnestly and warmly in their manly hearts when they were seniors at Ann Arbor, and when they used to make the old town howl with noise.

'I hope that a great many will arrange their business matters and worldly cares and throw off the responsibilities and cares of life and again return to the old scenes and times that we in the past so much enjoyed; and I assure you that I for one will be there, no matter how important a case in court or lucrative matter of business calls my attention and care elsewhere.

'Awaiting the pleasure of meeting with you and all others of my classmates and trusting that the number will be large who will attend, I remain as ever.'

JOSEPH A. BIERD, West Bay City, Mich. Class-mate Bierd is engaged in mining, and the reports say that he is very wealthy.

WILLIAM J. BIERD, Auburn, Mich., is a member of the Michigan House of Representatives. In writing to Secretary Jones, he says:

'Am sorry to say that it was impossible for me to be present at the Class Reunion last week.
Hoping you had a good time and that all of the 'boys' are doing well, I am, Yours truly.

H. D. Billings, Williamsport, Ind., is doing well and has a fine practice.

E. F. Binford, Kenmare, North Dakota.

E. H. Bitter, Bovey, Itasca County, Minn., is village attorney. One child; Republican. Married in August, 1900. Writes as follows:

"It is with pleasure that I receive some word from the old Class of '93, yet with the presence of business cares, I do not take the interest in keeping in touch with the Class that I ought and with the individual members.

"I see and hear from our Bro. Scratchin of Bemidji, Minn., quite often. He is becoming a quite noted criminal lawyer in this vicinity.

"I am as near the North Pole as I wish to get; but this seems to be a very good place to live after all.

"'Hoping to be present at the next Class Reunion, I am as ever.'"

I. D. Blair, Los Angeles, Cal. Reported that he has a good practice.

Clayton B. Blakey, Louisville Trust Bldg. Jefferson County, Ky. Is a prominent lawyer and Republican politician in Louisville and will soon be mayor of that town.

A. N. Blessing, Columbus, Ind.

E. J. Bodwell, Lyndonville, Vt.

J. A. Bordeaux, U. S. A. Brother Bordeaux's address is not known, and several of the class-mates in Texas have seen him the last few years. He is supposed to be in the life insurance business.

Frank L. Bowen, Editor, 407-160 Washington Street, Chicago, Ill. Is considered a good newspaper man and has been successful.

Nick M. Bradley, Warrensburg, Mo., is now Circuit Judge; formerly he was State Senator. Stands high with the attorneys at the bar, and has been unusually successful.

W. F. Brickman, 42 Adams Bldg., Findley, Ohio. In writing to Secretary Jones, he says:

"'Upon my return from the West I found upon my desk your invitation to attend the Annual Banquet of the 'Boomerlackers.' I have been away from home so much that I fear it will be impossible for me to attend the banquet. Should I be able to arrange to be there, I will notify you a little later.'"

Joe C. Brittain, New Gallilee, Pa., R. F. D. No. 1. Is now engaged in farming and is successful.
Willis M. Brooks, Reynolds Block, Creston, Union County, Iowa. Two children; Republican. Now Mayor of Creston. Keeps in touch with Classmates, A. J. Jeffers and J. W. Good.

Bernard F. Brough, 2105 Franklin Ave., Toledo, Lucas County, Ohio. Republican. Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. Keeps in touch with James and Freidman. Makes a very fine judge and stands exceedingly well with the members of the bar.

Alfred H. Brous, 222 Century Block, Des Moines, Polk County, Iowa. Republican. Classmate Brous writes as follows:

"Dear Friend: Your letter and list of questions came to hand this A. M. and I have signed the list as best I can, and beg to say that I do not know if I will be able to send the $2.00 in time to do any good or not. I have been sick and am still under the doctor's care. I am up and around and attending to business as best I can, but I am somewhat in debt, and being sick it is best I promise nothing. It hurts me to tell you this, but the truth is the best in the end. I will be up and doing in time. The doctor says I must be careful.

"I have quite a good law practice and hope to hold it, should I hold my health. When once I am restored, I will remember you as Class Historian and remit; but do not count too strongly on it. I have had my good luck before the bar and have the confidence of the judges and my clients, but as to any especially cute thing that I have done, I know of none. I never was very smart or cute and I hardly think I will break out all of a sudden. The bar association has requested me to appear at a certain photographer's in this city and get my picture taken. It may be I can send you one, but I am not anxious to have it appear. Would be pleased to hear from you again, and it may be I can do you some good; if so call on me at any time."

D. A. Brown, Kansas City, Mo. When Classmate Judge Park was elected judge, he appointed Classmate Brown official stenographer.

O. J. Bruce, Crown Point, Ind. Has a fine practice and stands well at the bar. Says he has held no official position, but is president of the "Order of Hardwork."

F. R. Buchanan, Summer Street, Hartford, Wisconsin. Two children; Republican. Is at present engaged in publishing, and frequently is in Washington. In writing, says:

"In answer to your inquiry, I will say that I am at Spokane, Wash., just at present. You can write me here in care of general delivery."
W. J. Bulow, Bereford, Union County, South Dakota. One girl and one boy; Democrat; member of the South Dakota Senate. In writing, Classmate Bulow says:

"I intended to reply to your favor sooner, but did not do so. Enclosed find check for $2.00 in payment for copy of Class Directory. Spangler, of Mitchell, S. D., was here yesterday and today."

"Was sorry that I could not attend the Class Reunion. Nothing to write that would be of any particular interest to any of the Boomerlackers."

E. M. Bumphrey, 721-164 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. In writing Secretary Jones, Classmate Bumphrey says:

"I have often pondered how those members of that large class with whom I was intimately acquainted and with whom I could not or did not keep in touch, have weathered the storms and vicissitudes of life in the practice of the legal profession.

"Rest assured that if press of business, or any other unfortuitous circumstance does not prevent, I shall be on hand at the time stated; but if not, rest assured that I have not forgotten either "The Time, the Place or the Girl."

"I have none to forget. Shall I prefix, 'Sad to say,' or 'Glad to say,' and I will add, 'the Boys.' But let this indenture witness that I still remain, yours truly."

Ross Beale, Mt. Sterling, Madison County, Ohio. Assistant Cashier of Citizens National Bank. One child; Democrat. Keeps in touch with A. M. Cooper and B. F. Brough. In writing, says:

"How dear to my heart were the scenes at Ann Arbor, when lame Jerry Knowlton failed to appear. There was Thompson, and Cooly and Griffith and others, whose names I might mention, still sound dear to me.

"Fifteen years ago, just from College, I thought that I knew it all. I thought that in a short time money would come rolling in from all directions, but alas, here I am bald-headed, stoop-shouldered, wrinkled and ragged, $2.00 worse off than nothing; but a more willing cuss to do or die, never walked the earth.

"I stand ready to give all the information I know about base ball games, prize fights and cock fights. I have taken in as high as $19.44 a day at the receiving teller's window and never appropriated one cent to my own use."

Eugene E. Bressler. Library Commissioner, Consul to Venezuela, 7 and 8 Peninsula Bank Block, Detroit, Mich:

"Three children; Republican."
H. V. Calkins, Central Ave., Kearney, Neb.
F. Grove Campbell. Deceased.
G. R. Campbell, Calumet, Houghton County, Michigan. Secretary and Counsel, Calumet and Arizona Mining Company, and Superior and Pittsburgh Copper Company. Has two children; Republican. Was member of Michigan Constitutional Convention 1907-8. We understand that Mr. Campbell has been exceedingly successful, and is considered one of the rich and substantial citizens of his town. Writes as follows:

"From the copper lined rocks of the extreme north of Michigan to Classmates, wherever located, I send greetings. I was not able to be at the last Reunion, but hope to meet all at the next.

"May honor, success and long life be the lot of each."

R. Campbell, Jackson, Mich.


L. J. Carlock. Deceased.

O. H. Carson. (Specialty, insurance and corporation law), 1035 Stevenson Building, Indianapolis, Ind. We understand that Classmate Carson has made a great success as a practicing attorney, and stands high in his profession.

E. E. Chandler. Address unknown.

J. W. Clark, (Keck & Clark), 1006 - 172 Washington St., Chicago, Ill.

William J. Conro. Deceased.

J. J. Crosby, Superintendent of Pekin City School, Pekin, Ill. Classmate Crosby writes as follows:

"A few days since, Mr. Dancy of the Acme Harvester Co. handed me a note from you, asking where I could be found. Well, you can find me here from now until January 30th, 1909. If there is anything I can do for a Classmate will certainly do it, if he makes his wants known."

B. B. Crawford, 416 Chamber of Commerce Building, Portland, Oregon.

Frank Crawford, Ware Block, Douglas County, Omaha, Neb. Republican. Married February 1st, 1905, to Miss Louise Mac Nair. Classmate Crawford, we understand, has grown exceedingly wealthy, and is a lawyer of very high standing and enjoys a fine practice. He has seen possibly more of his class-mates since graduation than any one else, with the possible exception of
Sands & McReynolds. Class-mate Crawford writes as follows:

"Good goes to Congress from Iowa, Jeffries stands a good chance to represent this District, but will have a hard fight both for nomination and election. Saw many of the boys at Republican National Convention and a few who passed through Omaha to attend Bryan's Convention. Our boys seem to be doing pretty well all over the country. I see their names and reports in the papers frequently, and have quite an interchange of business with them. There were ten of us in Nebraska once, but I think only three are now practicing: McIntosh, Jeffries and myself. Livingston, Conroe and Sykes are dead. Rooney is in New York (and doing well, by the way), Griffin is broken in health and Calkins is in bad health. Reese is in fine condition, but spends much of his time in Cuba, where he has large interests. Tamplin has moved from Iowa into Nebraska and is running a country newspaper. Of Babcock, I know little. We are under great obligations to you, Alber, for our directories. I hope you will have the co-operation of all the boys."

THOMAS M. CLOUGH, Spokane, Washington. Receives his mail at the general delivery.

E. S. CUNNINGHAM, American Consul, Durban, Africa. Brother Cunningham has been in the Consular service since 1898; was in Aden, Arabia, from 1898 to 1903; Bergen, Norway, 1903 to 1906; Durban, Africa, since 1906. He stands high in the service and reflects credit on the Class. Writes as follows:

"Your notice that another Class Directory was about to appear is just received, having been forwarded to me from Bergen, Norway, from which I presume that you were not aware of my promotion to this post. I have been here since December, 1906. I have filled in the blank and enclose it herewith. I have not been able to keep up with any of the Class, except Morrell, who is in my home town. I find that when one leaves the best country in the world his old friends find someone else to fill his place. I wish I had done as most of our class did, remain in America in the practice of law.

"I should like to meet with the Class some time and if I knew when the Reunion comes off again I would endeavor to make it a point to be present. I should like to shake hands with all the 'Boomer-lackers,' and learn how they have prospered. You have been more pleasantly situated than I have been, as you have always attended these Reunions. Remember me kindly and convey to each of our Class-mates my sincere wishes for increased prosperity, and should any of them come to this part of the world rest assured that a hearty welcome awaits them."
"What has become of Johnson, Hitchcock, et. al., of the old special friends? I should like to hear from all of them. I hope you have personally bettered your conditions in the change to Dixie land. I am not surprised that you have finally reached the South, as you long since showed your partiality for her daughters. I should like to be kindly remembered to Mrs. Albers, and with kindest regards to you."

T. B. CUNNINGHAM, Kentland, Newton County, Ind. Democrat. Was a candidate for prosecuting attorney and expect he was elected, but have not heard from him since. Has a fine practice and is doing well.

JAMES J. DANHOF, Grand Rapids, Mich., 34 Monroe St. City Attorney of Grand Haven. Has a good practice and is reputed as quite wealthy.

CHARLES E. CHADMAN, Main St., Conneaut, Ohio. Three children: Democrat; is in the practice of law; is an author of considerable merit, and is the author of "Cyclopedia of Law," which is so well and favorably known among members of the class that to mention it more particularly would be superfluous.

D. CROWE, Vivian, La. Is in the practice of law and doing nicely.

H. N. DAUGHERTY. Deceased.


C. E. DEDEICK. Deceased.


W. H. DELLENBACl), 95 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. Member of the firm of Dellenback & Reise & Cody. Republican, and enjoys a good practice. He writes as follows:

"I wish I might have been at our Class Reunion, for that helps to keep up a class. Just now I am busy trying to be elected State Senator for the 21st District.

"Best wishes to all the class mates."


G. A. DENTLER, No. 309-310 Iroquois Building, Grant County, Marion, Ind. Member of the firm of Dentler & Williams. Stands high in his profession, and has a good practice. To the secretary he writes as follows:

"I received your very timely announcement of the Class Reunion at Ann Arbor next week. How the fellows that will gather there, will at the place and with each other awaken old memories; how they will live in the days of 1891-1893. I would
be happy to be there and with them; but I find that it will be impossible for me to have that good fortune. Mark me absent, but be assured that my mind will be with you on that occasion. Remember me to all. Tell them I am well and as prosperous as usual. I have a big heart for each of the fellows, and would be happy to have each place his hand in mine and speak the words of good cheer. Fellows George W. Thompson and Samuel L. Stricker are here in the practice and are prosperous and growing lawyers. My love to you each."

B. De Vries, 611 South Clinton St., South Bend, Ind. Is a commercial traveler. Has three children, and a Democrat.

Charles M. Dial, special agent for the Title Guaranty & Surety Company, Seattle, Washington. In writing to the secretary, says as follows:

"Your card calling my attention to the Reunion June 17th at hand, and it is with many feelings of regret I am forced to send my regrets. These festive occasions always find me either too poor or too busy to attend, and I hope you will be charitable and consider the latter excuse is the one that keeps me away this time.

"Yesterday while attending a session of our Probate Court, I had a chat with other 'Boomerlackers,' H. W. Lung and Frank A. Noble. Both are practicing law, and seem to have accumulated considerable of the world's good. B. B. Crawford is also located here and has a good practice. S. W. Barker is now engaged in the lumbering industry, with headquarters in Seattle, and drops in quite often. J. E. Patrick is in the real estate business, and says he is moving the earth in small tracts. A. W. Deming is located in Little Rock, Thurston County, Wash., in the shingle mill business. Visited me last week, together with his wife and two children. He and I married sisters, and I am the father of one boy now eight years old. He expects to enter Ann Arbor October, 1918.

"Kindly give the regards of myself and all the other boys sojourning in this part of the country to all those who attend the gathering, and we would very much appreciate any report of the proceedings, and gladly remit any cost of sending same to us."

J. L. Duffy, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Jesse J. Duncan, Silex, Lincoln County, Mo. Democrat; two children; a Representative in the State Legislature; cashier of the Farmers' Exchange Bank. Writes as follows:

"Am much pleased that the 'Boomerlackers' are going to get out a new class directory.

"You will find enclosed the blank filled in as you requested. You will also find check for $2.00 inclosed.

"With best wishes for your success in getting up an interesting directory."

16
Z. G. Dunn. Address unknown.

George E. Eckert, 595-506 Hodges Building, Detroit, Mich. In the general practice of law, and holds no official position.

Griffith Ogden Ellis, 733-744 Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich. Is president and general manager of the Sprague Publishing Co. He writes as follows:

"I was terribly disappointed at missing the Reunion. I started for it, but just as soon as I was about to take the train, they caught me with the news that my partner, Mr. Sprague, had been seized with a sudden illness, and by the time we got him to the hospital and properly taken care of, it was too late.

"There are a number of the boys that I see or hear from occasionally and they are all doing quite well. Groesbeck is one of the leading lawyers here, and Jonathan Palmer and Lewis H. Paddock both stand high personally and professionally.

"Hoping that we may all live and prosper 'till the next Reunion and that I may have better luck and be able to see you all next time.'"

James G. Estep, Redding, Cal.

W. H. Evans, Marble Cliff, Ohio. Class-mate Evans is in the newspaper business, and has been very successful.

A. J. Falkner, Seattle, Washington. Reports state that he has a fine business and has been quite successful.

P. V. Fennelly, 1400 D. S., Morgan Building, Buffalo, New York. Is with the firm of White & Fennelly. Two children; Republican. In writing says:

"I have received your circular letter of July 15th, 1908, and was very glad to hear from you and more than glad to learn it was your intention of taking up the matter of a directory for the class of 1893. I would take up a copy of this directory immediately it is published and I enclose you my check for $2.00. I wish you all kinds of good luck and I am delighted to hear from you at any time.'"

George E. Ferguson, Bonesteel, South Dakota.

G. M. Fields, 117 Front St., Dowagiac, Mich. Has one child. Has held the office of prosecuting attorney for two terms.

W. H. Fields, Graytown, Ohio.

E. A. Fink, 505-506 Hodges Building, Detroit, Mich. He is Republican and has a fine law business; is always interested in the members of the Class, and is a loyal good fellow.

J. Finney, Clement Building, Joliet, Ill.

W. C. Fitzger, Logansport, Ind.

Ernest E. Ford, Box A., Alhambra, Cal. Class-mate Ford is chemist by occupation, and resides about eight miles east of Los Angeles.

Emory D. Frazer, 1105-184 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. One child; Democrat, and enjoys fine practice. In writing says:

"I am glad to receive an invitation to have my name published in the Class Directory of the law class of 1893, and herewith enclose to you the data requested. I am having some photographs made at present time and when they come out of the bath will send you one so you can put it in the directory along with the other shining lights of our class. Will send a check for $2.00 with the picture.

"Chicago is now struggling with a new primary law, which has so far shown that there are about ten candidates for every office; about every other lawyer in Chicago wants to be a Municipal Court Judge, myself included. Candidates will be nominated August 8th, at a primary by a vote of the people; those having the highest number of votes will be the nominees of the respective parties. If I succeed in being elected, I will give a fair amount of credit to the class of 93, and some more credit to the faculty of the law department of the University of Michigan."

C. K. Friedman, 1025-1028 Ohio Building, Toledo, Ohio. Is in the general law practice. Has two children, and has been very successful as a lawyer, and stands well at the bar. In writing says:

"I sincerely hope that at our next Reunion all bring their wives and that the attendance will enable us to truthfully sing: 'Hail! Hail! The gang's all here.'"

Henry M. Gardner, Lansing, Mich. Judge of the Probate Court of Ingham County. Makes a fine judge and is popular.

John A. Gerlach, Tarkio, Mo. A city attorney and enjoys a fine business.

A. E. Gibson, Ann Arbor, Mich.

F. E. Glick. Address unknown.

J. W. Good, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Three cheers for Class-mate Good. He is the first "Boomerlacker" to enter Congress. Was elected this fall by a large majority, Republican vote being 22,776, and the Democratic, 15,994. At the time of his election he was City Attorney of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. It is useless to say what a brilliant success Class-mate Good has made. Everybody is invited to Washington to call on him, and if you have not enough money to go, just drop him a line and he will furnish it.
WILLIAM GORDON, 7920 Franklin Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Keeps in touch with Graves, True and Spurney. Has two children, and doing well.


J. S. GREER. Deceased.

F. J. GRIFFIN, 361 South 26th Ave., Omaha, Neb.

T. P. GRIFFIN, Carrollton, Mich.

W. E. GRIFFIN, 822-171 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

ALEX J. GROESBECK, 602 Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich. We understand that Class-mate Groesbeck is considered one of the brightest and ablest attorneys of the Detroit bar. Stands high in his profession and has been unusually successful.

F. E. GRONINGER, Indianapolis, Ind. Is considered by the members of the bar a very able man.

DELO C. GROVER, Methodist Episcopal Minister, Garrettsville, O.

LYMAN G. GRUNY, Taylorville, Christian County, Ill. Now holds important office of County Judge. Is Republican. Has one child. Is considered a very strong man in his town.

L. L. GEORGE, 113 West Federal St., Youngstown, Ohio. Has two children. Republican. Keeps in touch with Spurney, Brittian and Maryland & Hegner. In writing to me says:

"I met E. S. Spurney in Cleveland and he told me about the Reunion in June and you were to get out a directory."

"He urged me to send you two dollars without fail. This I am doing. I have nothing to say that will interest the class as a whole, but will endeavor to be present at the next Reunion."

E. B. GOSS, Minot, North Dakota. He is District Judge. Has one child, and a Republican.

JULIUS W. GOGARN, 1759 Broadway, New York City. Is a Republican. Has one child. Says he is doing well.

J. C. HADLEY. Deceased.

E. M. HALL, Helena, Montana, 411 Lawrence St. Now holds an important position of Assistant Attorney General of Montana. Is a Republican. Was married to Miss Agnes McDonald, Helena,
Mont., June 3rd, 1907. Keeps in touch with Park, Jeffries, Barnhart, and a few others. In writing says:

"In reply to the request for 'one or more interesting experiences since you graduated,' I do not know just what to say that would be of special interest. My experiences have been the usual ones of the ordinary practicing attorney, who neglects his office work to mix in politics, more or less in his particular locality.

"In serving for three terms of two years each, as County Attorney, I had some very interesting criminal cases to prosecute, including several murder cases. Also in three and one-half years' experience in the Attorney General's office, where we brief and argue all cases in the Supreme Court, in which the State or any County is a party, I have taken part in some interesting and important cases. However, these matters are not of special interest to my brother lawyers of other jurisdictions, and even if so, could not be properly presented in a letter of this character.

"It might be of interest to tell of the pleasant camping trips I have taken among the beautiful mountains. If I were to tell of the mountain trout I have caught you would insist on corroborating affidavits, which have no place here, but come and I'll show you.

"Enjoying at all times the best of health, fortunate in traveling, and obeying the law, I have no experiences in sickness, accident or personal entanglements with the law. Am married to the finest girl on earth (your objection is overruled) and that is my most interesting experience.

"With good wishes to you all."

W. R. Hall. Address unknown.

G. N. Harrison, Brownwood, Texas. Is a member of the firm of Harrison & Wayman. Has one child. Republican. Was married on the 15th of September, 1904. Has a fine practice, and is highly thought of by the members of the bar. In writing, says:

"Pursuant to your request of the 15th inst., I am enclosing you, hurriedly filled out, the application therein contained. I am too far South, it seems, to keep in touch with many of my classmates. I only heard that you were in Texas something like a year ago, but did not know definitely your address until I received your letter above mentioned. The only death of any member of our Class that I have learned of since the issuance of the last directory was that of Mr. Traey of Hale, Mo., who died a little over a year ago.

"I have been in Texas ever since graduating at the U. of M. Practiced law at Goldthwaite about two or three years, and have been in Brownwood ever since. I enjoy here a very busy practice.
Not as lucrative as I would like to have it, but I suppose I should be satisfied.

"I trust I will have the pleasure of meeting you sometimes in Texas, and should you ever visit this part of the State, I shall feel grieved indeed if you do not call upon me at Brownwood.

"With best wishes for yourself and all 'Boomer-lackers' I am."

E. B. Harter, 140 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Has three children, and is a Republican. Enjoying a fine practice.

M. B. Hatch, 5 Beekman St., New York City.


H. L. Hegner, Pittsburg, Pa. Seems to be doing very well. He has had lots of hard luck on account of sickness in the family.

H. P. Henderson, Room 10, 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Is a contractor and builder, and has done exceptionally well.


O. E. Herminghausen, 219 Pine St., Fort Madison, la.


A. K. Hitchcock, Malalos Province, Bulucan, Philippine Islands. Holds a position of District Auditor. Belongs to the Republican party, and keeps in touch with Mark Sands. He proposes this toast:

"Let those who now drink, who never drank before,
And those who always drank, now drink the more."

And in writing to Class-mates he says:

"From the days of '93 when we roamed the plains of Michigan to the present day of 1908. There is sure a wide field for travel, and I have been one of those who have drifted with the outward tide, and landed in the Orient among a people who long to see us collectively move out, but who really want to see us individually remain and help.

"I have spent more than five years in the educational department, and found many pleasant re-
lations with our brown brothers and only lately
transferred into the Bureau of Audits. When I
have time I will try and tell you about it. This
much is true, however, that the last ten years has
seen wonderful progress among these people.
Those who criticize must remember that the de-velop-
ment of a race is not accomplished in years.
These people have the opportunity to achieve suc-
cess. It is up to them. If their efforts are devoted
to blocking the wheels of progress, they will be
overwhelmed, but if they get behind and push they
can become a great people.”

E. Hollingshead, Vallejo, Cal. Has one child.
Is Republican. Is employed in the Navy Yard,
and writes as follows:

“Your favor of July 15th at hand and in answer
to your request please find express order for two
dollars. As you will see by letter that my address
has been changed since last Class Directory was
printed. My home is Santa Cruz, Seabright Sta-
tion, 21 Beach Ave., Cal. At present I am work-
ing as joiner for the Government at Mare Island
Navy Yard and living in Vallejo, right across the
river from the Navy Yard.”

C. M. Howell, 115 Commerce Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo. Is a member of the firm of Boyle &
Howell. Enjoys a fine practice and has been very
successful.

W. M. Howell. Address unknown.
J. B. Hoy. Deceased.
H. M. Humphrey, Sisseton, Roberts County,
South Dakota.
J. S. Hunter, Oklahoma City, Okla. Has a
good practice.

Paul Hurd. Deceased.
R. A. Howard. Address unknown.
H. G. Hempstead, 6 E. Main St., St. Charles,
Ill. Holds the office of city attorney. Is a Repub-
lican. Class-mate Hempstead was a one year man
and is doing well.

Harland B. Howe, 27 Pearl St., St. Johnsbury,
Vt. Has three children, and is a Democrat.

J. H. James, Urbana, Ohio. Editor of the Ur-
bana Tribune. We understand he is a good pa-
per man, and making good money.

H. M. Jarrett, Stroud, Okla.
H. W. Jarvis, 639-640 Tremont Bldg., Boston,
Mass.

A. W. Jefferis, 312 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
Member of the firm of Jefferis & Howell. Is a
Republican. Has two children. In writing says:
“Just got a good licking as Republican nominee for this district.”

Report is that he has a fine practice, and stands high in the profession.

L. W. Jefferson. (Specialty, loans and collections,) Hollister, Cal.

T. John, Provo, Utah. Is County Attorney and a Republican. Seems to be successful.

E. L. Johnson. (With Wilson, Moore & McIlvaine.) 1605 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ill.


D. R. Jones, Bowling Green, Ohio.

Frank G. Jones, Muskegon, Mich. President American Electric Fuse Co. Is Republican. Has one child. He keeps in touch with Lipson, Friedman, and McRoberts and Sands. Has become immensely wealthy, and is a fine fellow. He writes as follows:

“I am just dubbing along at the same old job, making the best telephone protectors on earth, selling more of them every year to a hungry public.

“We are located now at Muskegon, Mich., where our factory has been for three years. It is one of the best towns to live in that can be found anywhere. I work every day, but find time to play golf once a week, and to go fishing occasionally. Have settled down to being pretty sort of fellow, but don’t feel like growing old for a long time yet. The world has used me fairly well, as I have a good active business, growing better every year. I have a comfortable home, and am as happy as a man has a right to be. I have not been in politics much, but make a speech occasionally for fun of the thing. Am active in Muskegon commercial and social life, president of Muskegon Golf Club, vice-president of Blue Lake Fishing and Gun Club, director Muskegon Chamber of Commerce, director Muskegon Business News Club; member of the Elks and Masons.

“Everyone come to the next Reunion in 1910.”

L. C. Jones. Address unknown.

W. E. Keeler, Denver, Colo.


Samuel A. King, Salt Lake, Utah. Is considered one of the big men in Utah Republican politics. Is a good lawyer.
G. S. Kistler, Logansport, Ind. Member of the firm of Kistler & Kistler.

F. H. Kleekamp, Bank Block, Fort Wayne, Ind. Is manager of the Merchants Mercantile Agency. In writing says:

"Your letter of February 2nd came duly to hand; very glad to hear from you. I am very busy; been out of the city the greater part of last year. I was married on May 21st, 1908, at Chicago, to Bertha Hinkley, but live at 714 Union street, Ft. Wayne, Ind. Had several offers from railroads and interurbans, but my law practice suits me; so I am going to let well enough alone for chances. I was sorry I couldn’t attend the meeting of the Class. I was at the time in New York."

Otto G. Knecht, 145 La Salle St., Chicago. Has two children. Is Republican, and keeps in touch with the boys in Chicago.

J. J. Knight, Provo City, Utah.

Jno. H. Koenig, 1, 2 and 3 New Pauk Block, Saint Mary's, O. Is a member of the firm of Koenig & Koenig. Is interested in electric railways, and is considered worth several hundred thousand dollars.

Axel H. Kohler, Moline, Ill. Is secretary of the Illinois Western Hospital for the Insane. Is a Republican. Spent last summer in Europe on a pleasure trip.

Geo. E. Kollen, Bank Bldg., Holland City, Mich. Has one child. Is Republican; is a very bright lawyer; considered very well off. In writing says:

"Your circular letter has been received. Very glad to hear from you, even if it was only a circular. I see your brother occasionally and keep somewhat in touch with your whereabouts and your business through him, and am glad to learn that you are doing well and enjoying your surroundings and are prosperous, but sorry to learn that Mrs. Albers is an invalid and in a bad way. I understand that she is to spend the summer at Overisel, in which event we shall try and see her and renew acquaintances. I return to you herewith the circular enclosed, filled out, at least as far as possible."

Germer Kuiper, Union Depot Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. Has one child. Is considered by the bar as a good lawyer. Is claim agent for the Pere Marquette system and has been successful.


Thomas A. Lane, Victor, Ia.

Sidney B. Laune, Woodward, Okla.
Jno. A. Lee, Rooms 1 and 2 Garfield Exchange
Bank Bldg., Enid, Okla. In writing says:
"Yours just received. Wish the greatest success
to you and all the boys. Have had my ups and
downs, but am on top at present."

Benj. F. Lester, Baltimore, Md.

Judson R. Linthicum, Napoleon, Henry County, O. Is a Republican; says expects to be married
"when the frost is on the pumpkin and the corn is
in the shock."

Harry C. Lillie, International Bank Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Cal. Is deputy clerk of the District
Court of Appeals. Is Republican, and has two
boys. In writing says:
"Have been away on a vacation, and your letter
was overlooked or I should have answered before.
Trust this will not reach you too late. I will want
a copy of the directory, but presume it is too late to
have my picture appear in it should I send one."

Isaac B. Lipson, 108 La Salle St., Chicago. Is
a Democrat. Has one child. Understand he has
a good practice and is getting along nicely.

H. Guy Livingston. Deceased.

Jas. M. Lockhart, Ely, White Pine County,
Nevada. Is Republican, and has one child. In
writing says:
"Am glad to see that you are getting out an­
other directory of our Class. Your last letter has
been forwarded to me at this place, and I note
that you have gone into the banking business. I
left Park City, Utah, April, 1906, and came to
this place and started the Bank of Ely, and re­
mained as its cashier until March of this year,
when I opened my law office in this place. I ran
the complete scale of banking, the bank growing
beyond all expectations; went through the panic
and when clear sailing came, quit banking for the
law again. I liked banking fairly well; but panics
come and then they put gray hairs in a man's head.
We had and still have as strong a bank as any
can be made; but the active management can be
held by some one else. My practice here beats the
one I left behind and everything points to this be­
ing one of the largest, if not the largest, copper
camps on earth. We now have the largest known
copper deposits in the world, and the smelter is
treating 10,000 tons of ore per day; that is, the
concentrator and smelting plant are."

David Lockton, Raymond, Cal.

Harvey T. Lovett, Huntington, W. Va.
Stands high in his profession and has a fine prac­
tice.
IRA B. LUCAS, 2349 Campa St., Denver, Colo.

HENRY W. LUNG, 408 Burke Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Member of the State Legislature; is a Republican; married June 22, 1905, to Beatrice Peaslee of Alna, Maine. Keeps in touch with all the boys in Washington. In writing says:

"I have been unable to visit with our Class at any of the Reunions, but have read the Michigan Alumnus Monthly and the news of the classes. I am just sending our Class-mate Albers my check for the directory, but cannot avail myself of his request for a page advertisement. I am glad to see that Brother Albers is cashier of a bank in the 'Lone Star State,' but I don't think he obtained this money to purchase the capital stock from publishing the Class Directory. In a recent bar primary election held in Seattle, there was about 850 lawyers registered, and as many did not register. It is safe to say that we have now nearly 1,000 lawyers in this city and more coming every day.

"Seattle is growing; cannot help it; but it has every advantage. I hope to see many of our class in Seattle in the year 1909 when we hold our Exposition. It has been suggested that I tell of one or more interesting experiences since I graduated. I have made four trips to New York since I left Ann Arbor, and last year passed through Ann Arbor, but not to stop. Our United States is a great country; it is setting an example of good citizenship to the whole world. I advise the members of the Class to take a trip occasionally and see the country in which we live. I look as I did in '93, except that my hair is turning gray, and I have recently shaved my face clean, much to the satisfaction of my wife and to my own personal comfort. I was a member of the last State Legislature and am in the race again. I extend the Class of '93 my sincere wishes."

CHAS. G. MACKLIN, Morrison, Ill. Is a Democrat and has one child. Keeps in touch with True, Gordon and Gray.

A. A. MARESH, 304 American Trust Bldg., Cleveland, O. Holds the office of justice of the peace, Buford, O. Is Republican and has two children.

E. W. MARLAND, 203 Lytton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. Is engaged in the oil business and is doing well.

ALFRED H. MARTIN, 534 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. Is a member of the firm of Martin & Geyer. In writing, says:

"When in Buffalo, don't forget to look us up. Lawyers are quite common here; some more so than others; but you can easily find the office. All 'Boomerlackers' will be welcome."
ELLSWORTH T. MARTIN, 100 Washington St., Chicago, Ill. Is a Republican and enjoys a good practice.

C. P. McALLISTER. Address unknown.

JAMES McCARDELL. Address unknown.


A. P. McCormick, Waco, Texas. Is United States commissioner, attorney for railroad, is a very bright man and naturally prosperous.

F. P. McCormick, 313 Center St., Bay City, Mich. Keeps in touch with Axford, Widdle and Freedman. In writing, says:

"I am glad to see you are well established in Texas. When you have time I would be glad to hear from you regarding Texas and your surroundings, as well as all about yourself."

T. A. McCoy, Deceased.

H. B. McCULLOUGH, Brockwayville, Pa. Has five children; is a Republican. In writing, says:

"Here is my story in a minute: Located here in '94 and have prospered financially, socially and morally; was married in '99, and have a family of four boys—two of them twins—and one girl, all hale and hearty. I own a fine home, the best in our town. Have traveled over almost all the States, including a trip to Alaska. On board the boat bound for Juneau, I met the mayor of Ketchikan, an Ann Arbor law; have forgotten his name and year. Visited the Cobalt silver region of Canada in June, '07, and wish classmates interested in mining not to overlook this field.

"With best wishes to all, etc."

D. D. McDonald, City National Bank Bldg., Galveston, Texas. Has two children; is a Democrat; was married August 16th, 1903, to Miss Elva Le Moines of New York City; keeps in touch with McReynolds, Scanlon and Ross; has a fine practice and stands high at the bar.

M. C. McENERNY, Liberty Center, O. Says hopes all the boys are doing well. Expect to visit the South and West during the coming year.

JAMES L. MCINTOSH, Sidney, Neb. Has three children and is a Republican; keeps in touch with Crawford, Sands and Harry Reese. In writing, says:

"I am very sorry that I have been unable to meet with the members of the Law Class of 1893 at any of the Class Reunions; but living at rather a remote distance from Ann Arbor, and having three children who rightfully demand my leisure time, I have found it inadvisable for me to attend the Class Reunions, much to my regret. I am glad to learn
that so many of the boys have succeeded so nicely in the profession and in other lines, and all the 'Boomerlackers' have my best wishes."

S. E. McMahon, Algona, Ia.

Archie A. McIntyre, Strathclair, Manitoba.

C. B. McNay, Deepwater, Texas. Writing, says:

"I at present own and live on a ranch twelve miles southeast of Houston, Texas, and will open an office in Houston soon. Texas is the largest State in the Union and has had the most thrilling experience; has been under 7 flags, but is now under the Stars and Stripes to stay, 'and long may it wave.' I am not far from the San Jacinto battlefield, where General Sam Houston, with his Gideon band, whipped a force of Mexicans outnumbering him 5 to 1. We are not far from the Gulf of Mexico and enjoy the sea breeze and it is never so hot here as it is in the North."

Wm. E. McReynolds, 71 Nassau St., New York. Is president of the Class; enjoys an excellent business and is one of the most loyal "Boomerlackers"

Samuel McRoberts, 205 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. Treasurer of Armour & Company; is one of the richest men in the Class today; is director of the Continental National Bank of Chicago; the Stockyards National Bank of Fort Worth, Texas, and several other banking institutions; was married September 1st, 1906, to Miss Harriet Pearl Skinner, and is a loyal "Boomerlacker."

F. Midlam. Address unknown.

L. K. Montgomery, 1030 New York Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. Is engaged in the real estate business; was married April 24, 1907, to Miss Cora Bicknell; has one son and is a Republican. Keeps in touch with Brown, Weil and Howell. In writing, says:

"Get married; do it now. No place so happy as a home with a good wife and a boy to keep you hustling. Who sleeps in church? Harms."

W. L. Miller. Deceased,

W. S. Morey, Charlotte, Mich.

Norman B. Morell, 603 Gay St., Knoxville, Tenn. Has two children and is a Republican; has a good business and will be heard from,

Wm. O. Morrow, Main St., Union City, Pa. Is a Republican and has three children.

W. E. Mullen, 2116 Evans St., Cheyenne, Wyo. Has two children and is a Republican. Holds the important office of Attorney General of Wyoming. Keeps in touch with McIntosh, Bal---
win, Hall, and Rowe and Roe. In writing, says:

"I received your announcement some time ago that you were engaged in the work of compiling another Class Directory. I have accordingly filled out the blank form and written a short sketch of an early experience in the practice which you may use if you desire. The early struggles of a young attorney in a new country are always attended with peculiar experiences, and I could relate many more, but don't feel disposed to monopolize the pages of the Directory. I have had interesting letters recently from McReynolds, who is located in New York, and from Baldwin at Austin, Pa. I occasionally hear of other members of the Class. Last week a gentleman from Kansas City told me that he was well acquainted with Parks, Weil, Charlie Howell and Darius A. Brown, who are all engaged in practice in that town and are doing well. Purcell Rowe has grown wealthy in the practice at San Francisco. I have not heard from McDonald since the Galveston flood. He was located there, and I have wondered if he was among the unfortunate. With the co-operation of McReynolds, who is president of the Reunion Association, I believe the Directory will make a great success. I would be glad to receive a letter from you telling about yourself and such of the boys as you keep in touch with."

JNO. W. MURDOCK, Wahasha, Minn.

GEORGE NATTINGER, Tucson, Ariz.

GEORGE R. NEIL. Deceased.

JAS. B. NELSON, Greencastle, Ind. Class-mate Nelson was the Apollo of the "Boomerlacker" class and we understand that he has been very successful since graduation.

R. VOORHEES NEWTON, Naylor-Cox Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind. Has two children and is a Democrat. Keeps in touch with quite a number of the boys. In writing, says:

"I have no cut, but I am sure I am growing handsome as my family has increased; I have the prettiest and sweetest daughter and the brightest son of all the 'Boomerlackers,' and I can prove it by Mrs. Newton,"

FRANK A. NOBLE, 202 North Broadway, Seattle, Wash. Has two children and is a Republican. Is doing well.

WILLARD D. NORTON, 115 Dearborn St., Chicago. Has one child and is a Republican. Stands high in the profession and is a fine man.

S. A. NOWLIN, Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. Has lately moved from Lake City and formed a partnership with C. G. Turner, a prominent attorney of Grand Rapids.

E. S. OSBORN. Address unknown.
M. H. Osborn, Van Wert, Ohio.

Lewis Henry Paddock, (Miller, Smith, Paddock & Perry), 1124-32 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Has a fine practice and is doing well.

L. J. Palda, Jr., (Palda & Burke), Minot, Ward County, N. D. Two children; Republican. In writing, says:

"Enclosed please find check for $2.00, payment of new Directory. I am extremely sorry that it was impossible for me to attend Class Reunion last June; but as I was mixed up in the political campaign it was impossible for me to get away. I was rather surprised to hear of you in Texas, as I didn’t know you had moved to that section of the country.

"I am still in the law business and presume from the present indications that I will always remain there. As requested in your circular, I am sending you, under separate cover, a cut, which if you desire you may use.

"Trusting you will be successful in the publication of the new directory, I am, etc."

Jonathan Palmer, 514 Moffat Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Has made a success of the law business. In writing to the Secretary, he said:

"Unless something very unexpected happens to prevent, I shall probably be at Ann Arbor June 17th. I have just written a letter to Mr. Sands to that effect, but explained to him that I am going East within a few days on business and may find it impossible to get back for June 17th. I trust, however, that you will be successful in getting out a large number of the former members of our Class for this Reunion."

John G. Park, 218 Olive St., Kansas City, Mo. Republican; married to Miss Kate McVey of Des Moines, Ia., September 6th, 1905. Holds the position of judge of the Circuit Court, and making an admirable record

Geo. J. Parker, Media, Penn

C. F. Parsons, Hilo, Hawaii Holds the position of Circuit Judge, and is highly spoken of.

Frederick Pyson Partridge. Address unknown.


Marion G. Paul, Thompsonville, Benzie County, Mich. One child; Republican. Is doing well.
J. A. Percy, 230 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.


Claude H. Porter, 205 Fifth St., Des Moines, Ia. Has two children; Republican; engaged in the real estate business and is making money.

Hiram Powers, 639 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Has one child; Republican; engaged in teaching.


R. T. Purcell, 119 Main St., Streator, La Salle County, Ill. Is president and general manager of the general merchandise business of M. Purcell & Co. Has one child and is an independent voter. Enjoys a fine business and made money.

E. T. Reed, prosecuting attorney, Onaway, Mich. Writes: "Success to the directory and all 'Boomerlackers.'"

Is doing fine.

H. H. Reed, 1022 Rookery, Chicago, Ill. Holds the important office of notary public. Keeps in touch with all the boys in Chicago; Crawford of Omaha and Park, Kansas City. Has a good business and enjoys life.

H. A. Reese, Lincoln, Neb. Spends considerable of his time in Cuba, where he holds extensive interests, and has been very successful.

Wm. A. Reeves, 316 West 2nd St., Tulsa, Okla. Is engaged in the real estate business; has two children; Republican, and writes as follows: "Will be glad to get a copy of the directory. If any of the class-mates come to Oklahoma, look me up. This is going to be the metropolis of the new State."

Jos. Renihan, Grand Rapids, Mich. Has one child; Republican; enjoys a good practice.

John Young Rice, Houston, Texas. Is in the dry goods business, where the writer has frequently seen him and has been fairly prosperous.

Geo. F. Rich, 207 Main St., Berlin, Coos County, N. H. Is a member of the firm of Rich & Marble; judge of municipal court; has two children living; Republican. Writes as follows:
"In accordance with your circular letter, under date of July 15th, 1908, I beg to hand you herewith my check for two dollars in payment for one copy of Class Directory of the law class of 1893 of the University of Michigan.

"I had planned to attend the Reunion at Ann Arbor last June but at the last minute was unable to go.

"I have recently received a letter from Mr. McReynolds of New York in which he says that while the attendance was small those who were present had a very enjoyable time. I also learned from Mr. McReynolds that the next Reunion is to be held in June, 1910, and I am making plans to attend, at which time I am in hopes to meet you and a large number of the other members of our class.

"I see Mr. Henry W. Jarvis in Boston occasionally and also meet Frank Crawford of Omaha about once a year when he visits his old home in Colebrook, N. H., which is near here.

"Trusting that you may receive a large number of subscriptions for the directory and with the kindest regards, I am, etc."

C. P. Richardson, Newsome, Idaho.

D. O. Rideout, Draper, Utah. Manager of a mercantile business of Draper Commercial Company. Has 10 (ten) children; is Republican; keeps in touch with C. B. Stewart and Shipp.

Frank J. Riggs, 52 McGraw Bldg., Detroit, Mich. In writing he says:

"I am still doing business in the same old place, in the same old way; am always glad to receive a call from a 'Boomerlacker.'"

Lewis Renicker, County Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Has three children living; is Republican; keeps in touch with Bumphrey, Mark Sands and Twomey. Was formerly in the Illinois legislature and now holds the important office of Judge of the County Court; has made a great record and the "Boomerlackers" have reason to feel proud of him. In writing, says:

"Nothing has happened to me since graduation that would be of interest to the other members of the class, except perhaps to learn that one of their number had been fortunate enough to have succeeded in some measure in our chosen profession—to the extent at least of having been elected Judge of the County Court of Cook County, Illinois, which County has within its limits the city of Chicago.

"Kindly convey my best wishes to the other members of the Class, together with my hope that they are all succeeding well."

Geo. C. Rings, West Unity, Ohio.


Chas. F. Roehrig, with the Associated Press;
resides, 2925 York St., Denver, Colo.

JNO. A. Rooney, 71 Nassau St., New York City. Has four children; Democrat; keeps in touch with McReynolds, Hatch and Williams. Has a good business and very successful.

A. D. Rose, 161½ N. Main St., Martinsville, Morgan County, Ind. One child; Republican; in writing, says:

"Tell the boys I am getting along O. K."

MARVIN B. ROSENBERY, 511 Franklin, Wausau, Marathon County, Wis. With the firm of Kreutzer, Bird and Rosenberry. Enjoys a fine business and has been more than usually successful.

CHAMP ROSS, of Ross & Wood. 306½ Main St., Houston, Texas. Is a member of the board of legal examiners; enjoys a fine practice and is recognized by the bar as one of the most conscientious, painstaking and successful members of the bar. The writer has frequently seen him, and he is always pleased to meet a "Boomerlacker."

JOHN S. ROUNTREE, 438 N. State St., Chicago, Ill. Is a Republican; keeps in touch with Mr. Reed. Is reliable and successful.

PURCELL ROWE, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. Member of the firm Jordan, Rowe and Brown. Has one child and enjoys a good practice.

HARVEY T. RUCH. Address unknown.

Fritz Rudin, 128 Middle Ave., Elyria, O. Is a member of the firm of F. and J. Rudin; is a Republican and enjoys a good practice.

C. L. RUSSELL, Durango, Colo.

MARK SANDS, 218 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. Is a member of the firm of Sands & Scott; has no children; is not much interested in religion or politics, but is intensely interested in the "Boomerlackers." He is one of the truest and most loyal friends a man can have, and is always ready to do anything for a member of the Class. Keeps in touch with a great number of the Class and especially with the irrepressible Hitchcock, who now rules the Philippine Islands. He has a fine business and has been eminently successful.

B. F. SCANLON, Dockton, Wash. Is engaged in the real estate business; has one child; is a Republican and keeps in touch with the boys on the Pacific coast.

E. G. Schoonover, Pocahontas, Randolph County, Ark. Is a member of the firm of Witt &
Schoonover; has one child and is a Democrat. In writing, says:

"Will be glad to get a new directory and information about the class-mates. I am not in touch with any of them."

Geo. G. Scott, 48 Home Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. A member of the firm of Scott & Moran; holds the office of State Senator and has good practice.

C. W. Scrutchin, Second St., Bemidji, Minn. Is a Republican. Keeps in touch with Wiggins, and is recognized as one of the leading criminal lawyers in his part of the State.

S. L. Scioombe, Congregational Minister, 520 Warren St., Davenport, Ia.

J. H. Servatius, manufacturer, Illinois Show Case Works, 874-882 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. Is president and secretary of the company. In writing, says:

"Glad to learn that you have again undertaken the task of a new Class Directory and I look forward to the stories which it will contain of how the boys are getting along. Of course these stories will all be rosy; even your humble servant has no complaint to offer."

Oscar F. Sessinghaus, Missouri Trust Bldg., Saint Louis, Mo. Is a member of the Legislature; hears from some of the boys occasionally. In writing, says:

"Your several communications addressed to me have been received. I have been back in Saint Louis the past four years and again engaged in the practice of law. I regretted very much that I could not get up to Ann Arbor, but had a deal pending which I was afraid to leave."

Alfred A. Sessions, Parma, Idaho. In writing, says:

"I should be pleased to correspond with any of my old friends among the boys. Have not heard from but one for several years. I especially wish the address of E. T. Martin."

C. H. Shamel, Springfield, Ill. In writing, says:

"I spent 1904-6 at study in Columbia University, New York City, and received therewith the degree of A. M. and Ph. D. I have written a book on mining law, etc. My permanent address will be Springfield, Ill., but will spend a great deal of my time in mining districts."

John W. Sheehan, Moore Bldg., San Antonio, Texas. Says he "is a Democrat, by Gosh!" Keeps in touch with Ross of Houston. In writing, says:
"'The bee that gets the honey is the bee that doesn't hang around the hive.' Who's got the honey? I'm in a receptive mood at present. Please ship, prepaid, a small quantity to my address."

RICHARD A. SHIPP, Salt Lake, Utah.  
G. M. Sipe, Utica, O.  
THOMAS W. SLICK, 103 N. Shore Drive, South Bend, Ind.  Member of the firm of Slick & Slick. Has two boys; is a Republican; keeps in touch with Barnhart, Otto and Humphrey. Has a fine business.  
W. N. SMELSER, 643 W. 6th Ave., Emporia, Kan.  Is Police Judge and member of the Board of Education. Has three children and wishes to be kindly remembered to all the boys.  
FRANK C. SMITH, West Pullman St., Chicago, Ill.  Is assistant manager of the Carter White Lead Company; has not succeeded in getting a wife; and is a Republican. In writing, says:  
'Here's luck.'  
HINCKLEY SMITH, High St., Hamilton, Ohio,  Has one boy, and is a Democrat. Keeps in touch with Bickley; and has seen Turnipseed and one or two others.  
REUEL SOMERVILLE, Patton, Pa.  
T. J. SPANGLER, Main St., Mitchell, S. D., Has two children and is a Republican. Keeps in touch with Mark Sands. In writing, says:  
'I was down in your State last week; attended the meeting at Dallas of the Grand Lodge of Elks. Was very much taken with the State of Texas; will probably make another trip and will then arrange to meet you. Have been unusually successful in the law business.'  
J. D. SPITZER, Ishpeming, Mich.  
E. F. SPURNEY, 312 Society for Savings Bldg., Cleveland, O.  Has one child; Republican; keeps in touch with Maresh and Sands. Enjoys a good practice and is a fine fellow.  
W. S. STANFIELD, Vinita, Okla.  
E. E. SNEARLY. Address unknown.  
GEO. C. STEWART, Butler, Pa.  
C. B. STEWART, Salt Lake City, Utah. Has been very successful.  
WARREN S. STONE, Court House, Mt Clemens, Mich.  Is a Democrat; has one child; and holds the office of prosecuting attorney of Macomb Co.
S. L. Stricler, Marion, Ind. Member of the firm of Manley & Stricler. Has held several official positions and is doing finely.

Wm. C. Swan, State St., Detroit, Mich. Has one child; is a Democrat, and keeps in touch with all located in Detroit.

U. S. Sykes. Deceased.


G. W. Thompson, Marion, Ind.

C. C. Thorington, (Thorington & McKay), Romeo, Mich.

Howard A. Thornton, Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. Is a member of the firm of Hyde, Earle & Thornton; has a fine law business; is heavily interested in gas properties, and is reputed wealthy.

Byron C. Thorpe, 188 Madison, Chicago, Ill. Is a member of the firm of Bage & Thorpe; has two children; is successful in his practice.

Wm. Tichenor, 212 Traction Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. Is claim agent for the Traction Railroad Company; has two children; is a Republican. In writing, says:

"I do not know anything about any of the persons inquired about. As I remember it now, none of them live within the borders of Indiana except Harvey T. Ruch, and I have not seen or heard of him for ten years. I owe you an apology for the tardiness of this answer. I can only offer the excuse that at the time of receiving your letter I was busy and neglected to look after it and by result of mislaying your letter it was entirely overlooked until this morning when I found it among some papers while cleaning up. I presume the directory is already published, and if so, and my name is not in it at all, or if it is among the 'lost, strayed or stolen,' I have no one but myself to blame."

Clifford Thaxton, Watonga, Okla. Is practicing law and doing well.

Jno. A. Titsworth, Rushville, Ind.

W. L. Tracy, Hale, Mo. Deceased; died April 1st, 1906.

Frank N. Trevor, 52 Magora St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Chas. O. Trimble, Room 1033, Railway Exchange Bldg., Chicago.

Arthur G. Thompson, Katalla, Alaska. Member of the firm of Thompson & Thompson; has one child. In writing, says:

"My best wishes are with you all."
P. M. Troy, 119 17th St., Olympia, Wash, Member of the firm of Troy & Studevant; has three children. In writing, says:

"You ask for an interesting experience. Perhaps the most interesting experience I have had was the following: Several years ago I was very, very busy and a lady client of mine telephoned me to come out to a small cross-roads in the country, as she had important business to transact. Her husband had recently died, I was in the midst of a long term of court and had a lot of court work ahead. I asked over the 'phone if it would not be possible for her to come in, but she said no, that the business had to be transacted there. Finally I agreed to come on a certain day in the future. The day arrived and I took my train, which was late, and arrived at her place about 1 o'clock. It was necessary that I return in the evening of the same day, and by doing so I had to leave her residence at 3 o'clock. Imagine my chagrin when on arriving at her place at 1 o'clock I asked that we get immediately at the business so I could get away; whereupon I was told that she wanted me to open a safe. Her husband had died and lost the combination and she had sent for me to come and open the safe. I at once got myself together as well as I could and said: 'Madam, I am not a safe cracker; I am a lawyer.' Whereupon the cheerful reply came, 'Well, you are a lawyer and I supposed you could open safes.' It is needless to say that I didn't open the safe; that I held my temper and refrained from expressing my thoughts, which were expressed after leaving her and which perhaps were not the kind that ought to be expressed in the presence of ladies.

"It might be interesting to the members of the Class to know that later, when the estate was settled up, I received some of the safe's contents.'"

G. A. True, Port Clinton; O.
A. B. Tucker, Otoe.go, Mich. Postmaster; Republican; has one child. In writing, says:

"May the directory be a success.'"

H. O. Tunison, Main St., White Hall, Ill. In writing, says:

"Don't want to ever get away from a 'Boomerlacker' very far. He's a good fellow; good to tie to. I haven't made myself famous by defending a criminal nor acquitted myself more creditably than the common run of 'Boomerlackers.' Have been busy and made some good money. Am into everything to my neck, and all of them, so far, good payers. All helpful to law practice and especially mine; being on the basement floor can have something of a say. Banking business here is profitable, and the fellows here think enough about me to give me a working title of V. P. The Condensed Milk plant here is a money maker; fixes me with a secretaryship and attorneyship. The White
Hall Sewer Pipe plant, a $500,000 corporation, justifies itself by employing me as attorney and giving me the vice-presidency, etc., all of which would weary you and make you think Tunison vain, boastful and eligible for the vice-presidency of an asylum for feeble minded. Any other information will be most gladly furnished, if requested.”

GEO. WM. TUPPER, 74 Pleasant St., Brookline, Mass. Lecturer on History in Boston University. Has two children; is a Republican.

A. G. TURNIPSEED, 711-12 Mercantile Bldg., Cincinnati, O. Class-mate Turnipseed is a strong political factor in Cincinnati; has an excellent law practice and is reputed very wealthy.

J. J. TWEDDLE, Traverse City, Mich.

D. RYAN TOWNEY, 79 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ARCHE H. UPTON. Address unknown.

O. B. VAN HORN. Deceased.

HARRY H. VAN SELLAR, Central Ave., Paris, Ill. Is a member of the firm of Van Sellar & Van Sellar; is State’s Attorney; is a Republican.

J. H. VAN TASSEL, Rexburg, Idaho. Is president of the merchandising firm of Van Tassel Brothers; has two large stores; three children; is a Republican.

F. E. VAN TASSEL, Rockford, Ill.


B. E. VICKREY. Address unknown.

CAMPBELL M. VOORHEES, Wyandotte Bldg., Columbus, O. Member of the firm of Carpenter & Voorhees. Has a large and profitable law business.

WM. B. VOORHEIS. Deceased.

R. T. WADDLE, Bay City, Mich.

BERTRAND WALKER, 533, 144 Van Buren St., Chicago. Member of the firm of Glennon, Carey, Walker and Howe.


C. C. WALSH, San Angelo, Texas. Is president of the San Angelo Bank & Trust Company, with a capital of $250,000; holds extensive farming interests in Illinois and also has large holdings in Texas. Everyone calls him “Colonel” and he is recognized as an able lawyer and one of the leading bankers of the State.

FRED W. WALTER, Joliet, Ill. Is City Attorney of Lockport. Has two children; is Republican; and is a member of the firm of Higgins & Walter. In writing, says:
"I am very glad another directory will be issued."

Enjoys a good practice and stands high at the bar.

CHAS. E. WALTERS, Toledo, Ia. Is County Attorney; has one child; is a Democrat.

W. T. WEBB, Williamston, Mich. Has one child; is a Republican; keeps in touch with Fink, Kuyper and Eckert.

EDWIN F. WEIL, 537-8 New York Life Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

CLEMEN'T W. WELLS. Deceased.

J. J. WELSH, 20 E. Main St., Galesburg, Ill.
Is a member of the firm of Hardy, Welsh & Hardy. Enjoys a good practice; has been successful.

C. T. WETHERBY, Hartford, Ark. Is in the general practice of law. In writing says he is sick and consequently cannot write a letter.


E. A. WILCOX, 85 Auzerais Bldg., San Jose, Cal. In writing, says:

"Get out; I have no time to write a letter."

Understand he enjoys a fine practice.

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS, 32 Broadway, New York. Has one daughter; is a Democrat. In writing, says:

"Your letter has been forwarded from my office. I am very glad to know you will publish a new directory with letters from class-mates. I certainly want one. My own experience consists of a good beginning by marriage, in 1894. Settling at once in New York City, and practiced law there since. For six years as junior partner in two different co-partnerships and the balance of the time by myself. For the past three years my time has been spent during most of the winter months in the State of Florida, where family interests are rather extensive and require much of my time and attention. I retain my office in New York and spend about six months in the year there."


WM. G. WILSON, Butler County National Bank Bldg., Butler, Pa. Is in the general practice of law and has a good business.

J. A. WOOD. Address unknown.

PAUL WOODWORTH, 1 and 2 Temple Bldg., Bad Axe, Mich. Has held the office of Prosecuting
Attorney for eight years, and has made a fine record.

Verne A. Wright, 617-145 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. Member of the firm of Thatcher, Griffin & Wright; is Attorney for the Illinois State Board of Dental Examiners. In writing, says:

"I see some of the boys quite often, especially our friend McRoberts, who has by his ability and push put himself to the front. I have, as yourself, somewhat drifted from the strict practice of law, but find the road a little more easy by reason of that fact. I find it so hard in a large city to induce the dear people to think that I am a great lawyer, that I have tried to cast my lines in less troubled waters. Fortune has been fairly kind to me and I have settled down to try and make the balance of the journey as pleasant to my friends and myself as possible. After 15 years on the road I don't find my feet as yet sore, nor my spirit weary."

J. E. Young. Address unknown. He was a member of Company K, First Regiment, United States Volunteer Cavalry, in the Cuban War, but his present address cannot be ascertained.